
Global Pandemic Doesn’t Stop Excellence in Public
Administration

The Institute of Public Administration of Canada (IPAC) Edmonton is proud to celebrate all
winners of its 2020 awards for excellence in public service.

Each year, the Edmonton IPAC Regional Group sponsors a series of awards to highlight the
phenomenal work of public servants in making our communities better places to live, work, and
raise our families. This culminates in a joint presentation with the Calgary IPAC Regional Group
for the Award for Excellence in Public Administration, a lifetime achievement award.

Each year, nominations are sought from a broad spectrum of public administration in Alberta
including elected officials, deputy ministers and senior officials, presidents of universities and
colleges, mayors and administrators of Alberta towns and cities, school boards, health
agencies, government boards and agencies, and municipal associations. A selection committee,
then reviews nominations and selects the award recipient.

“With a global pandemic as its backdrop, the selection committee had the pleasure of reviewing
a number of nominations that highlighted how the creativity and dedication of so many public
servants from a variety of organizations and order of governments rose to the occasion of
providing key assistance to their fellow citizens,” Anoushka Fernandes, Chair of the Board of
Directors for the IPAC Edmonton Regional Group explained. Normally, we undertake the formal
celebration of the award winners with a consolidated awards ceremony.”Because of COVID
restrictions, we too at IPAC, have had to be creative and agile to figure out a way to undertake
this year’s celebration in keeping with public health guidelines that remain in effect across the
province.”

The winners of this year’s Edmonton Regional Group awards are:
● Award for Administrative Professional Excellence: Annette Gerdes, City of Edmonton
● New Public Servant Award for Emerging Excellence: Jasleen Khaira, City of

Edmonton
● New Public Servant Award for Excellence: Cherry Lyn Aguilar, Government of

Alberta, Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of Women
● Award for Operations Excellence: Sonya Stasiuk, Government of Alberta, Health



● Award for Policy Excellence: Barbara L Smith, Government of Alberta, Health
● Award for Innovative Management: COVID-10 Surveillance and Modelling Team,

Government of Alberta, Health. Led by Amy Colquhoun, this team included Allen
O’Brien, Elaine Chain, Maryna Derkach, Xiaoyan Guo, Li Huang, Bruce McDonald, Marc
Parsons, Christa Smolarchuk, and Marie (Betsy) Varughese.

Over the July and August, these awards were presented at individual in-person meetings by
Anoushka and Brent Kelly, Board Vice-Chair.

The 2020 winner of the Lieutenant Governor Award for Excellence in Public Administration is
Maria David Evans.

The Lieutenant Governor Award for Excellence in Public Service is a special acknowledgement
that was established in 1986 to recognize public servants who have truly dedicated their life’s
work to the task of inspiring excellence in public service.

Maria began her career with the City of Edmonton where she sought increasingly responsible
positions over her 30-year career. In 1997, she accepted an appointment with the Alberta Public
Service as a Deputy Minister. She would go on to lead different ministries through
transformation change while volunteering with IPAC Edmonton as a previous Board Chair, and
several overseas projects with the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). This was not the first acknowledgement Maria has received for her work. She has
been previously awarded a Premier’s Award of Excellence, A Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal,
and a Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal.

This award was presented by the Lieutenant Governor, Her Honour, Salma Lakhani, herself.
“We are very grateful to Her Honour, Salma Lakhani for facilitating a live stream of the
presentation so that we could invite a larger community of well-wishers to take part in
recognizing our award winner for her many achievements through her career,” Shared Shantel
Jordison, Chair of the Board of Directors for the IPAC Calgary Regional Group.

IPAC is a professional networking association for public sector employees across Canada. The
IPAC Edmonton Awards aim to wholeheartedly celebrate public servants and public service
across the Edmonton, Alberta region through meaningful awards that highlight achievement and
contribution from public servants at various stages of their careers. More information on the
awards can be found at https://www.ipac-edmonton.ca/awards.

https://www.ipac-edmonton.ca/awards

